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Upcoming  Events

THE  ANNUAL  AUTUMN  2022  GENERAL  MEMBERSHIP 

BREAKFAST  WILL  BE  HELD  ON  10  SEPTEMBER

AT  THE  TIN  CUP  BANQUET  ROOM,   50  S.   PEORIA  ST.  

BREAKFAST  WILL  BE  SERVED  AT  0900.

MEET  &  GREET  THE  ALUMNI  &  FAMILIES  &  FRIENDS.  

CURRENT  AND  PAST  MILITARY  &  CIVILIANS  AND  THEIR 

FAMILIES  &  FRIENDS  ASSOCIATED  WITH  LRD/AFTAC  ARE 

WELCOME.     TWENTYSEVEN  HAVE  SIGNED  UP  TO  DATE.   

ANNUAL  VETERANS  DAY/FALL  DINNER

WILL  BE  HELD  ON 12  NOVEMBER  2022

AT  THE  TIN  CUP  BANQUET  ROOM,   50  S.   PEORIA  ST.   

DETAILS  WILL  BE  PUBLISHED  WHEN  AVAILABLE.

We’re  ALL  on  the  Web!
AFTAC Alumni AssociationColorado:  www.aftacco.org

Colorado Document Library:  www.microbluesoftware.com/DocLibrary/AFTACDocLibrary.nsf
Florida AFTAC Alumni Association:  www.aftacaa.us

West Coast AFTACAAWCC:  www.aftacwcc.org
Official USAF AFTAC Web Site:  www.16af.af.mil/Units/AFTAC

Errata
The May 2022 issue of Echoes article “19 February 2022 Breakfast Recap” by 
Maureen Hampson should have said that President, Bryce Dunn then asked Bill 
Schmied to join him, at the podium, where Bryce presented Bill with a “Certificate of 
Accomplishment” in recognition of Bill’s faithful years serving the chapter, in variety of 
positions, since 1987.
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11   June  Picnic  Recap
By Ken Behrens

Our annual picnic was held on Saturday, 11 June, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., at Matney Park, 5790 Lantern 
Circle, Castle Rock 80014.  The chapter furnished burgers, brats, hot dogs, lemonade, potato salad, chips 
and watermelon.  The grilling duties were done by Bryce Dunn assisted by Ken Behrens.  Several members 
brought additional food and dessert items which rounded out a fantastic spread.

Fourteen members and spouses attended and many “war stories” were shared, some of which were actually 
true.  The weather was wonderful and not at all like last year when we had very cool and cloudy conditions.

If you were not able to attend, you missed a great time of fun and fellowship.  Start making plans to join the 
festivities next summer.

11   June  Picnic  Pictures
Photos by Ken Behrens
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11   June  Picnic  Pictures
Photos by Ken Behrens
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SAGE
SALUTE

ED LINDSAY

Our Alumni SALUTE for the April 2021 POST MONITOR (PoMo) was Ed .  Lindsay, 
when we honored him as the Alumni of the Year (AOY).  Generally, when we select 
our AOY, we realize that many of their accomplishments for the Association have 
already occurred, but some of our AOYs just keep on giving.  Ed Lindsay is 
certainly one of those members.

Ed wears many hats in the Association.  Having previously served as President and Vice President, Ed is 
currently our Secretary, Sage Shop manager, and Website Chairman/Media, and he 
has just recently assumed (temporarily) the duties of Membership Chair.

In addition to all these volunteer duties, Ed recently served as Master of 
Ceremonies of the 2022 Worldwide Reunion.  He even enlisted his daughter, 
Angelina, to take pictures at the event.  Ed also organizes our spring and fall Golf 
Tournaments.  I guess Ed has not learned to say “NO” – and that’s a good thing for 
us!

Thank you, Ed and Angelina, for your devotion to the Association. We would need 
several volunteers to replace what you do for the Association.
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Sage  Salute  for  Ed  Lindsay
Published in the 2022 August Post Monitor (used by permission)



Mark  Your  Calendars

Colorado Chapter Breakfast
10 September 0900 hrs

Tin Cup Banquet Room, 50 S. Peoria St.

Colorado Chapter Veterans Day/Fall Dinner 
12 November — Details will be Published 

Tin Cup Banquet Room, 50 S. Peoria St.

Angelina
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Since our last newsletter in May 22:

• The Florida Chapter hosted the WorldWide reunion at Port Canaveral 
1822 May. A sincere thank you to the Florida Chapter (Sean Ryan, 
Phil Godfrey, Ed Lindsay and the many other Florida Alumni) for 
putting on an excellent reunion. Sue & I really enjoyed the gatherings 
the events, the Starliner launch, and getting together with old friends 
and making new ones. Well done!

• We hosted our annual picnic on 11 June at Matney Park in Castle 
Rock. Thanks to the Castle Rock Parks for once again letting us use 
their pavilion and facility at no cost. Also, thanks to the alumni that 
brought some yummy dishes to enjoy.  

• Mega Kudos to Major Nathaniel P. Anderson, ACC Det 45 Commander, MSgt Logan C. MulterWhite, ACC 
Det 45/CCF and their team, for including our alumni in the Detachment family day activities on 30 June 
which included a mission brief and BBQ. Also, a special thank you to Alumni Vice President Darrel Kline for 
his coordination between Det 45 and our alumni for this outstanding activity. 

Our upcoming activities are: the September 10th breakfast at the Tin Cup banquet room and our November 
12th fall/Veteran’s Day dinner also at the Tin Cup. Looking forward to seeing you all at these activities. 
The main goals of our organization are to communicate information to our alumni (including newsletters), 
provide a single point of contact for Colorado alumni, and provide venues to physically get together to share 
some camaraderie. If you have any comments, suggestions, factual stories or Barely Substantiated tales to 
share, we would love to hear from you. If you could please drop us a line to president@aftacco.org, 
vicepresident@aftacco.org, publisher@aftacco.org, and/or webmaster@aftacco.org and let us know your 
thoughts we would appreciate it.
    
One item we have tossed around is whether or not the Colorado Chapter should offer a lifetime membership 
similar to the Florida and West Coast chapters (both currently at $75). Let us know that you think. 

Sometimes you wonder why things happen when they do. As I looked at some of the past editions of our 
Echoes newsletter to get some ideas for this September 22 newsletter, I realized that it used to have a 
different title – originally Ben Vlassick named the newsletter ‘Echo’s’. Current editions are titled ‘Echoes’. 
When did this change occur? I wondered. I will leave the ‘Echo’s’ vs ‘Echoes’ to the English majors. 
Researching the newsletter archives I found that the first occurrence of the ‘Echoes’ title was in the June 2005 
edition. I went back and read that edition and saw that it included a thankyou letter from our oldest son, 
Daniel, who was on his first tour in Iraq in response to a nice card that the alumni sent to him. Thank you past 
President Jack Smith (deceased) and editor Bruce Deffler for including Daniel’s letter. Also thank you Ken 
Behrens and Bill Harris for preserving the newsletter archives and thank you alumni for honoring our veterans. 
Most of all, thank you Daniel for your service to our country. Our alumni are a great family & I am honored to 
be a part of it.  Stay safe & hope to see you at one of our activities.

Bryce Dunn,
President



From  the  Group  Leader

By Bryce Dunn, President
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2022  AFTAC  Worldwide  Reunion

by Sean P. Ryan, Chair, 2022 AFTAC WWR, & Phil Godfrey, Vice Chair, 2022 AFTAC WWR

Published in the 2022 August Post Monitor (used by permission)

THE 2022 AFTAC WORLDWIDE REUNION

The 2022 AFTAC Worldwide Reunion (2022 
AFTAC WWR), was truly an awesome time 
and event, making it one of the best we have 
ever had!  Seventytwo fellow Alumni from 14 
states, and 1 guest from overseas, gathered 
in sunny Cape Canaveral, Florida, for the 
2022 AFTAC WWR.  Our Theme this time 
was "75 Years Monitoring Earth & Heaven 
since 1947." It marked a perfect opportunity to 
gather and celebrate AFTAC’s 75 years of 
Long Range Detection (LRD) excellence and 
the 75th Birthday of the United States Air 
Force.  Mired in stories and steeped in 
tradition, members seasoned and spry 
proffered tales of AFTAC days gone by, but 
not forgotten.  The 18th  22d of May 
assembled a cast of characters from parts 
known and unknown to share stories, 
beverages, and laughs.  It was wonderful to 
see so many folks from all over the lands arrive in style, to participate in the events and activities the reunion team had 
planned.

Those staying in the fabulous Radisson Resort at the Port hotel in Cape Canaveral, generally arrived on Wednesday. 
Each Alumni and their guests then signed in with Barb, the representative from A Complete Reunion.  This made sure 
that they each received a goody bag and knew the layout of the Hospitality Room.  It was the Hospitality Room that 
proved to be the command post and gathering place for the reunion, for the duration of the week, fully stocked with 
spirits, suds, and snacks, Alumni spent many hours catching up with old friends and making new ones.  There was also 
a display of notable events and people from AFTAC’s past to add to the ambiance, as well as handcarved medallions 
commemorating the 75th year of LRD and the USAF, available for a donation.  These were expertly crafted by Mr. Mark 
Bitter, also an AFTAC Alumni, and the proceeds went to support the planned AFTAC Memorial in front of the current 
HQ.  The Hospitality Room truly had it all this year.

The resort festivities began on Thursday night with our traditional Icebreaker. Attendees arrived in the main ballroom of 
the resort, dressed and ready to kick off this reunion the right way – with aplomb!  This event was emceed by our own 
past President, CMSgt (Ret.) Ed Lindsay, who made sure all were entertained and sufficiently lubricated.  Ed traveled 
the room making sure folks connected and mingled, which really wasn’t that hard since AFTAC’ers are a big family!  That 
evening, also, a nice surprise for our WWR guests was the launch of an Atlas V Rocket with Boeing's Starliner Space 
Capsule.  A total "Awe" moment for those who have never seen a rocket launch LIVE!

Continued on page 7 
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As noted earlier, the Hospitality Room was the Command Post.  Intelligence reports (and we always trust Intelligence, 
right?) firmly state that all information both heard and delivered in this hallowed room was 100% true.  Your Reunion 
planners, and heck, anyone else we could rope in, made sure the truth serum was well stocked and ready, and tales of 
past battles were shared, by elixirs of courage.  Mike Johnston had some of the best tales on many a night.  Even more 
amazing was hearing of the past conquests of Gene Melchior, Dee Melchior, Dan Gilb, and Michael Clark – but, there 
were so many other fascinating conversations in our Command Post that we can’t name them all.  During the entire 
reunion, the Hospitality Room was the place to socialize, chat, relax, and catch up with old friends and family members. 
The most typical remark overheard was, "Do you remember when we....?"  That was usually followed by some hearty 
laughter.

The highlight of the Reunion was the visit to the AFTAC Headquarters on Thursday morning.  Most attendees and their 
guests decided to attend this event, which began with a briefing by the AFTAC Commander, Colonel Katharine Branson, 
and included a tour of the new AFTAC Heritage Room.  This room holds amazing artifacts from our history and provides 
a place to connect current AFTAC’ers with the legacy built by all of us Alumni.  Most importantly, the AFTAC HQ visit 
was to celebrate the addition of three Alumni members onto the sacred AFTAC Wall of Honor (WOH).  Adorned with 
names like Singlevich, Ciambrone and Northrop, this day saw Colonel (Ret.) Jim Whidden, SMSgt (Ret.) Frank Calenda 
and MSgt (Ret.) Curtis Smith (deceased) forever enshrined on the WOH, which honored their significant contributions to 
the AFTAC and LRD missions over the years.  This was a truly special event and a joyous occasion for these Alumni 
and their special guests.  Attendees finished this event with an awesome Burger Burn cookout at the AFTAC Pavilion 
hosted by Mark Bitter and the AFTAC Memorial Corporation, before it was back on the bus for the short trip back up 
Highway A1A to the hotel.

Friday brought with it dreams of Space.  No, we didn’t launch any purveyors of bad intel into space, though there were 
some volunteers.  So we did the next best thing.  Sixteen guests boarded the Alumni Express (a busshaped armored 
vehicle) and plotted a course for the Kennedy Space Center Visitor’s Center.  This fine establishment has changed a lot 
in recent years, with the addition of a real Space Shuttle, the Atlantis, and many more flameyrockety things in the 
Rocket Garden. The KSC Visitor’s Center offered our Alumni a fantastic view of the latest in space technology, and was 
a great avenue to explore the very best of NASA’s history.  Once there, our Alumni performed heavy recon of the 
grounds and establishments, taking careful notes and imagery of anything suspicious.  I heard several tales that items 
of great value were retrieved from the enemy trading post, and that KSC’s rations were enjoyable.

Saturday, the peak of the Reunion, brought us to the Reunion Banquet that night.  This feast assembled the vast 
majority of our attendees for a night of great celebration of each other and our shared time in the AFTAC and LRD 
missions.  This event was held in the resort’s main ballroom to exquisite standards, and well serviced by attentive and 
friendly Radisson staff.  No MREs here, the meals were a delicious selection of Chicken, Beef or Vegetarian and the 
dessert was quite outstanding.  The Uniform of the Day was “Dress Nice,” and folks did just that – and looked dashing 
and fabulous!  Also emceed by Ed Lindsay, with help from Sean Ryan, the dinner and drinks inspired fellowship and 
conversation, but more than that, connection and family.  It’s connection and family that glued AFTAC together over the 
years, and still does in the Alumni corps.

To celebrate our history of victorious excellence, the reunion team enlisted the help of the Aloha Hula of Brevard Dance 
Team.  This fantastic group of talented performers, brought joy and wonder to the banquet.  I don’t know how they move 
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2022  AFTAC  Worldwide  Reunion
Continued from page 6

Continued on page 8 
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like they do, but I’ll bet it hurts!  The Hula we witnessed was simply wonderful and amazing and should remain a closely 
guarded secret by all of us, for they provided a morale boost the enemy could only wish for!

The highlight of this night was the Keynote Address by the AFTAC Historian, Dr. Mike Young.  Mike did an amazing and 
outstanding job reminding us of all of the impact we’ve had on the science of Nuclear Treaty Monitoring, and on 
national security policy for over 75 years. Dr. Young has done stunning work cataloging and documenting AFTAC’s 
history during his 12year tenure as the AFTAC Historian, and we were all so honored to have him as our Keynote on 
this special night.  Mike has since retired, and he let me know that he felt it was a “perfect way to finish his career” as 
our Keynote Address speaker.  Dr. Young’s support for the Alumni over the years is too vast to fully describe here, and 
we greatly appreciate all his efforts, and sincerely thank him for them.

Sunday morning brought a buffet breakfast and travel outbound to other duty stations for our Worldwide Reunion 
Attendees, having secured victory of the primary mission:  Fellowship, Fun, and Celebration.  While the pandemic tried 
to keep us apart, it was defeated in the end by our uncanny sense of courage, dedication to our legacy, and good ol’ 
fashioned hard work. Your Alumni team was so happy you came – it was wonderful to see each of you and catch up. 
Thank you so much for joining us and others!

Finally, none of this could have happened without Volunteers, chief among them, Mr. Sean “Radar” Ryan.  Living up to 
his call sign, "Radar," expertly planned the mission with the skills of a hardened General and the grace of an F16 in 
flight. We all owe Sean a huge (Atomic) thank you for a successful event.  Other volunteers, Sages, and shoulders to 
cry on include Michelle Ryan, Phil Godfrey, Frank Calenda, Judy Henderson, and Ed Lindsay for the absolutely 
instrumental planning support and strategy.  Thanks to Tony De Marco (for the super cool commemorative coasters), 
Bob Wiley and Frank Hall (for the historical display), Angelina Lindsay (for her amazing photography and great 
conversations), The AFTAC Memorial Corporation (for the Burger Burn), and Mike Clark (for the amazing CTBTO 
presentation).  I’m sure I’m leaving a few folks out, but we thank you too!

Remember, the AFTAC Alumni Association is an all volunteer organization, and it takes all of us, to make things go. But 
we are not immortal.  Our last thank you goes to Mike Steskal, our Membership Chair.  Mike passed away on 27 April. 
Mike was a friend to all and played a big role in linking us up with the reunion planning company we used.  He also was 
a huge part of making sure we could contact all of you to advertise the Reunion, which was twoyears in planning, and 
gave us great advice on what to include in the Reunion.  Mike was a vital member of the AFTAC appointed Board, but 
more than that, he was a dear friend who would have loved to join us for this Reunion.  His passing was unexpected 
and hit all of us very hard.  Mike, we felt your spirit – thank you dear friend, and accept our salute.

We can’t tell you when our next Reunion will be yet, but the 2023 SnowBall is right around the corner.  We hope to see 
you present for duty at our next muster!  Until then, "In God We Trust, All Others We Monitor"!

Sincerely, Sean P. Ryan, Chair, 2022 AFTAC WWR, & Phil Godfrey, Vice Chair, 2022 AFTAC WWR

The Total Force Service Center can deliver 
personnel services to the retiree family via 
telephone any time and from any location.  To 

reach a Total Force Service Center agent, call 
800.525.0102 and select the menu option for 
retired military with personnel inquiries.

Retiree personnel services available 24/7

Note:  Expect a long menu of options to select, but you will find some useful information.
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I am including the recap of the Det 45 Family Day activities in the Editor’s Corner so 
that everything will fit in 12 pages.  

Our thanks go out to Major Nathaniel Anderson, Det 45 Commander and MSgt Logan 
MulterWhite, Det 45 Sr. Enlisted Leader for including the Alumni in the festivities. 
Additionally, many thanks to our Vice President Darrel Kline for cocoordinating the 
visit by being the point of contact to get the Alumni cleared to attend the event.  The 
Alumni people attending were Dave Albers, Bill Milnor, Larry Johnston,  Matt and Kay 
White, Ken Behrens and Cyndie WozniakBehrens. After we were picked up at the 
Safeway parking lot and issued our vistor badges, we were treated to a great mission 
briefing by SrA Kaleb Perez and SSgt Alexander McKenzie.  The presentation and 
visual aids were superb and gave us a indepth look at the mission.  The Q and A 
session gave us a chance to get more information about the evolution of the program 
over the years.  After the mission brief, we moved out to the pavilion for a wonderful 

lunch of brats, hamburgers, and hot dogs.  All of which were done to perfection and quite delicious.  Near the end of the 
lunch period, we had bit of rain but it did not dampen the fun and food we had.

Matt and Kay White traveled to Encampment for the Living History Days at the Grand Encampment Museum.  He 
provided this summary of their visit: “Even though I hadn’t seen a Develacorder in 54 years, it seemed second nature to 
take it apart.  We did enjoy homemade ice cream, I got to print a newspaper page and I enjoyed watching and visiting 
with the lady running the spinning wheel.  I had never actually watched someone spinning before.  And of course there 
was all manner of ‘mountain man’ stuff for sale”.  I am happy that we had an Alumni attend the celebration.  Cyndie and 
I opted to forgo the trip because of the price of gas and the escalating cost of all things.

I want to pass on some information to all of you who use Uninterruptible Power Supplies (UPS) to keep your gear 
running during a power failure.  I had a UPS connected to our TV and Dish Network DVR and one morning I could not 
power up either of the devices.  I had forgotten to replace the batteries in UPS after they were in service for 3 years.  
The batteries just quit and when I checked the date of when they were last replaced, it was 4 years.  I immediately 
replaced them and 2 days later we had a power failure.  Both devices had a run time of about an hour and half on the 
display.  The second UPS that powered our 2 computers in the den shut down as soon as the power failure happened.  
Checking the date on that UPS, it was almost exactly 3.5 years ago.  Luckily, the power came back on after 50 minutes 
of outage.  The other 3 UPS's that power my server and machines in the office were in good shape with battery 
replacement dates coming up on the 3 year mark over the next 4 months.  I use painters tape to note the date the 
batteries were replaced and I will be sure to replace them after 3 years of service and not the 5 years some pundits 
claim is the norm.  Moral of the story is to be sure you have protection, replace the batteries at the 3 year mark.  I use 
Batteries Plus to do the work because they give active duty and vets a 10% discount on all purchases.

The following deceased alumni and family members have not been reported in previous Echoes. 
Additional information can be found at the Florida website ( http://aftacaa.us/ ) or at the West Coast 
Chapter ( http://www.aftacwcc.org/index.htm ).

Name Birth Death                   State

Dunn, David ~1972 Jun 2022 MD

Larson, Karla Glavas 01 May 1947 23 Jun 2022 VA 

Robbirds, James T. "Jim" 1948 02 Mar 2022 FL

Smith, Samuel Lebron 11 Sep 1949 01 May 2022 TN 

Steskal, Michael J. "Mike" 07 Oct 1956 27 Apr 2022 FL 

Whitney, Janice "Jan" 1942 24 Jul 2022 FL

Wiley, Judith      2022 FL

Taps



Editor’s  Corner
By Ken Behrens, Editor & Publisher
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“WE’RE UNDER CONTRACT!”

By Lou Seiler, President AFTAC Memorial Corporation

The AFTAC memorial Corporation (AFTACMC) (a Florida nonprofit 501(C)3 corporation) has for the past 40 months 
been conducting a fund raising to construct a memorial to those AFTACers who have passed away while in active 
service to AFTAC. Well, all the hard work is close to being a reality….we have signed a contract for the production of the 
granite memorial elements!

As of July 2022, we have raised a total of $62,000 in the building fund.  Since this amount is less than what was needed
to build and install the original design,  the AFTAC Memorial Corporation Board of Directors has downscaled the design 
to something attainable in the very near term, while allowing for future expansion should proper funding be available in 
the future.  The reduced design is similar to the original, but limited to two of the four “wall panels” in the original 
concept, a pair of benches and the center pedestal without the “ion” sculpture.  A revised artist concept is shown below.

The expected timeline from contract issue to completed installation is estimated to be 89 months. If all goes 
as expected, we should see an installed memorial in the AprilMay  2023 time frame. But having a contract for 
the topside memorial elements doesn’t mean the work is over, a couple of government paper work items (aka 
Red Tape) are still being completed. And, this does not mean that no more donations are needed.  There will 
be names added to the memorial on a hopefully limited basis, but history tells us that that rate is on the order 
of one per year.  In addition, the Li ion sculpture needs to be added, and of course there is regular 
maintenance required to keep the memorial looking clean and meaningful. Donations to date include over 110 
separate donations ranging from $30 to $10,150. Donations in any amount are appreciated, the designation 
levels are: 

$1$149 – Donor, 
$150999 Brick , 

$10002400 Bronze, 
$2500$4999 Silver, 

$5000$9999 Gold, and 
$10,000up – Platinum

So we ask each of you to consider a donation to make this Memorial happen. It can only happen with YOUR 
help. Donations for any amount can be made by a check made out to “AFTAC Memorial Corporation” and 
mailed to AFTAC Memorial Corporation, P.O. Box 372012, Satellite Beach, FL 32937
Or you may also navigate to https://brickmarkersusa.com/donors/aftacmc.html to go to the brick order website. 
From there you may download a donation form, order a brick online, or make a donation only, and pay 
through PayPal using your credit card or through your own PayPal account. We ask again for your help to 
build a lasting Memorial to the men and women who have served AFTAC for the past 76 years, and continuing 
into the future. It is your decision to make! 

AFTAC  Memorial
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Greetings to all the AFTAC giants out there, past and present!  I’m thrilled to have been asked to 
contribute a few words to your newsletter, especially since I have heard so much about your 
legacy, the alumni association as a whole, and your continued efforts to stay engaged with the 
workforce in a variety of ways.

I believe the Post Monitor editors are including my official biography in this quarter’s newsletter, so 
I won’t bore you with the details of my past military assignments, education and job titles.  What my 
bio doesn’t cover is something I like to refer to as “Cobra’s Countdown” – sort of a list of rules to 
live by based on my philosophy of being a commander and an Air Force leader.

I attribute a lot of who I am to how I was raised and where I came from.  I was born in Heidelberg, 
Germany.  My dad was an Army Warrant Officer, and like all military families, we moved around a 

lot.  I call El Paso, Texas, home since I graduated from Austin High School in 1993, and from there I was fortunate enough to attend 
the U.S. Air Force Academy. I spent the next 25plus years traveling the world, applying my skills, contributing to the DOD mission, 
and meeting incredible people along the way.

When I first sat down with my staff here at AFTAC, I relayed four parts of Cobra’s Countdown:  contact, initiative, communication, 
and balance.  Pretty simple stuff when you boil it down, and I find that keeping things simple is a big key to success.

Contact.  I like to walk around a lot and ask questions.  I’m inquisitive by nature, and I think one of the best ways to learn is to ask 
the experts about what they do, how they do it, and why it matters.  I love learning new things every day!

Initiative.  Quite frankly, the best ideas most often come from the bottom up, not from the top down.  All too often I think senior 
leaders lose sight of that concept.  As General Colin Powell aptly said, “Never let your ego get so close to your position that when 
your position goes, your ego goes with it.”

Communication.  It is crucial!  We live in a world where a constant stream of information – more like a GLUT of info – comes at us 
every hour of every day, whether it’s email, texts, online messages, Tweets, Facebook posts, phone calls, or breaking news on TV.  
It’s always coming at us.  But I am a firm believer that communication should be tailored to ensure the person receiving needs it at 
that moment in time, or if it can wait.

Balance.  As the saying goes, your personal life will long outlast your Air Force career, so it’s important to make sure your life is in 
balance.  I imagine those reading this are long since retired from active duty, and you know this saying better than most!  Having a 
career is great, but having a balanced family life is even better.

And speaking of family life, I am blessed to be married to my amazing wife, Kristen, and we have two beautiful daughters together – 
Aurora and Audrey.  They are the ones who bring balance to my life!

I hope that gives you a little insight about me, and I’m looking forward to meeting you at one of the many AFTAC functions that our 
great alumni support during the year.  Be sure to make a point of introducing yourself – I want to shake the hands of all the legends 
who are the foundation of AFTAC’s continued success.  Thanks for all you do to make our center better!

Cheers, 
Cobra

Message  to  the  Alumni  from  the  AFTAC  Commander

From the August Post Monitor (used by permission)

Colonel James “Cobra” Finlayson, Commander





For Colorado Membership Application, Change of Address, or Dues Payment

Name:  _________________________________________Spouse Name: _________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________State:_____ ZIP: ______________________________ 

Telephone No: ____________________________________ Mobile No: ___________________________________ 

Email: 

Unless advised to the contrary, personal Information listed above is releasable to otherAFTAC/LRD members.
DUES ARE $5.00 PER 12 MONTH PERIOD PAYABLE DURING THE EXPIRATION MONTH. (PLEASE check your 
dues expiration date on the label above or in the email if you receive the electronic newsletter.)
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “Maureen Hampson”.
MAIL TO: Maureen Hampson, 1371 S Victor St., Aurora, CO 800124341.
Membership & dues questions may be directed to Maureen Hampson at Email Address: treasurer@aftacco.org

MAIL FLORIDA DUES ($10 PER YEAR or $75 Lifetime) TO:
AFTAC Alumni Association
P.O. Box 254892 Patrick AFB, Florida 329250892

MAIL WEST COAST DUES ($10 PER YEAR or $75 Lifetime) TO:
AFTACAAWCC
c/o 6605 Sweet Gum Ct.
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

Ken Behrens, Editor
2153 S. Scranton Way
Aurora, CO 800145307


